Welcome to LLN!
If you get lost or need help:
Ken: +32 485 62 98 57
Carinne: +32 10 47 32 73
Practical info

- Organisers & local participants: on badge

- Wifi: If you can’t connect to Eduroam, let us know. We will register you as a guest.

- Coffee breaks & lunches in the “Cyclo’fet” around the corner

- Office space in the CP3, tower E 1st/3rd Floor: E161, E349 & E361
  Kitchen on 3rd floor w/ coffee machine
Speakers

- 37 talks: 25’+5’ or 15’+5’

- To upload slides, you must create a CP3 indico account

- Alternative: email your slides to info.heft.2019@gmail.com

- Latest during coffee break preceding your session (USB stick in auditorium)
Vidyo

- Tell your friends!

https://vidyoportal.cern.ch/join/iw8gZz7eEO
Social events

- Tonight at Musée-L
  - 18:00 - Guided visit
  - ~19:00 - Welcome reception

- Wednesday 17th at Martin’s Hotel
  - 19:00 - Conference dinner

Some dinner & drinks suggestions on event page

If you have luggage, there is storage space in the museum

Check the back of your badge to confirm menu choice!